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Next Meeting:  
 

Fall Feeding, Overwintering and 
Beyond 

 by  

Leonard Davis 
September 12th, 2021  

Please join us! 
 

ZOOM LINK 
In person meetings are coming soon-stay tuned! 
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New Beekeeper Training 
Gene Armstrong Apiary 

Saturday, September 18 @ 10:00 AM 
 

TRAINING TO DISCUSS EVALUATING 
YOUR HIVES FOR FALL FEEDING 

NEEDS 
440 Hogan Road 

Veil Required   
Gloves and Jacket Suggested 

 
 

TBA Postpones Fall Conference 
Reset at MTSU March 4-5, 2022 

 
Member survey backs decision    

due to surge in COVID cases 
 

Registration fees transfer to March 
Conference or can be refunded. 

 
Contact TBA Treasurer for refund at 

Eric.Watson.Legends@gmail.com 

Submitted by Kevin and Lisa Link 

http://nashbee.org/
https://nashbee.org/naba-newsletters/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83806604559
http://Eric.Watson.Legends@gmail.com/
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Leonard Davis 
 

Leonard is a small animal veterinarian in Louisville, KY where he 
owns and operates Davis Animal Clinic working 6 days per week.  He is 
USDA-Aphis accredited.  He currently manages 30+ colonies practicing self-
sustaining beekeeping.  He grafts and raises his own queens.  Leonard is an 
Eastern Apiculture Society (EAS) Certified Master Beekeeper and the EAS 
Kentucky Director.   He is the president of the EAS 2021 Conference that 
was just held in Shepherdsville, KY just south of Louisville.  He is currently 
the president of the Bullitt County Beekeepers Association, a member of 
the Kentuckiana Beekeepers Association, and the Kentucky State 
Beekeepers Association.  Leonard has taught at several of the local 
association meetings, at the Kentucky State Beekeepers meetings, and at 
various other clubs and organizations.  
 

Leonard’s presentation “Fall Feeding, Overwintering and Beyond” will be an overview for winter 
including queen status and what to do if a colony is found queenless or has a laying worker.  Feeding in late 
summer, fall and winter will be covered together with the importance of creating healthy winter bees. 

 
John Benham’s September Tips!  

 
Mite Treatment!   
 

It is important to do mite counts and treatments.  Evaluate winter 
food stores and feed if necessary.  A healthy colony is paramount during this 
period as the development of “Winter Fat Bees” begins in most areas.  
Maximum colony heath, good food stores, and bees in the bottom box with 
food above are critical for being successful through the winter. 
 

Any questions or comments on these Tips please contact John Benham  

 

 

 

November Bee School Moved to First Quarter of 2022 
 

The NABA Board voted to move the November New Beekeeper School to the first quarter of 2022 in 

their August board meeting. The rapid increase in COVID transmission due to the Delta variant made having a 

school this Fall to much of a risk to participants.  The new date of the school has not yet been determined and 

will depend on when we have access to the Ed Jones Auditorium at Ellington Agriculture Center. We plan to 

have it in January or February. Look for more information in the upcoming newsletters.   

 

To help you prepare for a January or February New Beekeeper School, we will be posting information 

on “Buying Equipment and Ordering Bees” on our NABA website. Look for this soon and tell your family and 

friends who might be interested in beekeeping to check the website for more information. 

September 12th Meeting 
FeaturSpeaker 

 

 

John Benham 

Leonard Davis 

mailto:masterbeekeeperky@gmail.com
http://nashbee.org/
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Pollinator Plant of the Month (Submitted by Ian Dawe)  
 

Featuring: Yellow Wingstem (Verbesina alternifolia) 

In its natural environment, this plant grows in moist edge habitats and open 
woodlands.  In the garden it is easily grown in average, medium, well-drained 
soils in full sun to part shade, thriving in consistently moist, organically rich 
soils, but also tolerates some dry conditions. Easy to grow from seed.  In the 
garden it may be aggressive, requiring thinning out periodically 
 

Wingstem is highly attractive to honeybees and other pollinating insects. 

 

Plant Characteristics  Bloom Information 
Duration: Herbaceous perennial        Bloom Color   Yellow             
  Bloom Time    August to October 
Size Notes:  Height 4-8 feet             Flower             Showy 
  Spread 2-6 feet 
Zone: 4 - 8 
  
Growing Conditions 
Light Requirement:  Full sun to part shade      
Soil Moisture:    Medium  
Maintenance  Low 

 
 

 
  

 

Yellow Wingstem 
Photos & Information Courtesy of Lady 

Bird Johnson Wildflower Center 
 

Ian Dawe 

http://www.wildflower.org/
http://www.wildflower.org/
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Introducing NABA Members 
Andrea Pruijssers 
 
Andrea Pruijssers (pronounce last name: trousers with a “p” 
instead of a “t”) is a native of The Netherlands and has 
been keeping bees in her West Meade Hills backyard since 
2018.  At a festival where she volunteered for the Master 
Gardeners of Davison County, Andrea met Gene Armstrong 
who encouraged her to take the NABA “Introduction to 
Beekeeping Course”.  There she won the door prize: a nuc 
of bees and a woodenware set up, and that was the 
beginning of her beekeeping adventure. Andrea joined Seth 
Cooper, Quick Foy, and Larry Wilson to help take care of 
the bees at Centennial Park and was fortunate to learn the 
art and science of beekeeping from the best. Her favorite 
part about beekeeping is watching the bees organize and to 
practice thinking like them – as if she were one of them. They 
will tell you what is going on and what they need, you just need 
to observe their hive carefully and learn to interpret the signs and their behavior. When she is not working her 
bees, Andrea directs the coronavirus antivirals program at VUMC. Last year that job kept her so busy that both 
her hives swarmed and only one requeened well enough to survive on its own. Fortunately, the one remaining 
hive made it through the winter and was successfully split into three this year. Her mentor Seth also taught 
her how to collect a swarm from her neighbor’s porch, so now she has four hives looking strong going into the 
fall.  Beekeeping has been a fun hobby with the added benefit of gallons of honey that is as local as it gets.   

 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

NASHVILLE AREA BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION 
 
The Annual Meeting of the Nashville Area Beekeepers Association will be held on Sunday, October 10, 2021 at 
2:00 p.m. through Zoom. 
 
 The agenda of the Annual Meeting will be as follows: 

1. Welcome by President Buzz Evans 

2. Report of Activities by President Buzz Evans 

3. Treasurer’s report by Treasurer Irwin Venick 

4. Election of Board members for a two-year term 

                                  Karla Clark                    David Hinton 
                                  John Ratcliff                 Barry Richards 
                                  Dan Shaw 

5. New Business 

6. Adjourn 

  

 

Andrea Pruijssers (right) 
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NABA Hive Updates 

 

Centennial Bee Report (Submitted by Seth Cooper) 
 
On Saturday, August 28th, Larry Wilson, Craig Peterson, Alyssa 
Kerscher and I visited the island.  We found three strong hives with 
great queen activity, lots of honey, nectar, pollen stores and plenty 
of capped and uncapped brood in all three hives.  We saw all three 
queens.  We removed the old Hopguard strips and replaced them on 
the strong hive that had 4 % mite count and took off one empty 
super from one of the hives.  Everyone got fed 2:1 sugar syrup with 
rain expected this week.  We observed pollen being brought into the 
hives.   
  
The next visit will be on Saturday, September 11th at 8:00 AM.  We 
will repeat alcohol mite counts on all three hives to be sure we’re 
under good control for 
raising winter bees and likely 
continue feeding.  We’re 
hoping for three strong hives 
to get through the winter.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Gene Armstrong Apiary at Ellington Report (Submitted by Buzz Evans and Quick Foy) 
 

Focus on Varroa Mite Testing 
 

The nine hives in the Gene Armstrong Apiary at Ellington were tested for varroa mites on Saturday, 
August 14th as part of NABA’s monthly new beekeeper training.  Part of the training was to demonstrate the 
alcohol wash method for testing for varroa mites. One hive tested at 6% (18 mites per 300 bees) while the 
others were in the 2-3% range. We treated the 6% hive that day as a training demonstration. We used 
HopGuard 3, an organic treatment made from hops. The other hives were treated on Monday, August 16th. 

Submitted by Seth Cooper 
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Treatment with HopGuard 3 requires two treatments 14 days 
apart. This way the treatment covers a full brood cycle. A good 
discussion and video demonstration of using HopGuard 3 can be 
found at http://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/.  Our second treatment 
was completed on Monday August 30th.  We will test again for varroa 
mites using the alcohol wash method on Monday, September 13th. 

 
Our final training of the year will be on Saturday, September 

18th at 10:00 AM when we will be evaluating the hives for their Fall 
feeding needs.  

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

Submitted by Buzz Evans 

Great Blue Heron at Centennial Park Apiary 
Submitted by Seth Cooper 

 

http://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/
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NABA MONTHLY ZOOM METINGS- ON WEBSITE 
 
Did you miss any of our monthly ZOOM meetings? Our programs are posted to the NABA website under 
“Member Resources”.  A description of each speaker’s program is available in the Newsletter for that month.   
The recorded program includes the speaker’s presentation plus the question and answer session that 
followed.   
January 2021:  “Basic Equipment for Beekeeping” by David Sells 
February 2021: “Recovering from Winter Losses” by Kent Williams 
March 2021  Not recorded 
April 2021  “The Game of Drones” by Julia Mahood 
May 2021  “Processing Honey: A Closer Look” by Bob Binnie 
June 2021  Not recorded 
July 2021  “Is my Queen Ready for Winter” by Al Taylor 
August 2021  “The Second Year of Keeping Bees or Beekeeping 201” by John Benham 
 

Bee Science As reported in the August 20th edition of Nature, Siviter and colleagues have done a 

largescale analysis and found that pesticides, parasites and lack of proper nutrition as well as interactions 
between different pesticides are negatively effecting bee health.   Want to read the full article from Nature? 
Contact Deb 
 

 
  

 (figure taken from Nature 596:351-352) 

https://nashbee.org/zoom-meetings/
https://nashbee.org/naba-newsletters/
mailto:deborah.lannigan@vanderbilt.edu
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Nashville Food Project Requests Honey Donations 

 
The Nashville Food Project has requested donations of local honey for their kitchens.  They use the honey for 
baked goods, fruit smoothies, salad dressings, curries and more.  If you have extra honey after this year’s 
harvest, consider donating some for their use in their kitchens across Nashville. 
 
To donate, please drop off honey of any sized container at their headquarters, 
5904 California Avenue, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. You can also 
leave it in the blue bin by the back door. 
 
The Nashville Food Project is a joyful place for people who love to cook and 
beginners alike. On any given day, you will find a diverse group of volunteers 
assembled for meal prep -- college students are elbow-to-elbow with formerly 
incarcerated men and women, right next to a couple of seasoned seniors and a volunteer from a tony Green 
Hills address.  Each one gladly shares the space, and their combined presence makes the preparation of our 
meals incredibly rewarding. 

They use the freshest ingredients available, including several tons of produce they grow in their own 
Production Gardens each year, and tens of thousands of pounds of food gathered through their Food 
Recovery work. There’s a lot of creativity involved in planning meals 
based on what comes in and a lot of work for the volunteers who 
chop, slice, clean, assemble, blanch, compost and cook.  

To share these meals, they work with other established nonprofits and 
community groups to better serve those who are facing barriers to 
nutritious food access in our city, including after school programs, ESL 
classes and emergency shelters. In this way, these meals create 
opportunities for our partners to focus their energy and resources on 
their unique missions. 

Check out the Community Meals program 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submitted by Anita Tilley 

http://thenashvillefoodproject.org/
https://www.thenashvillefoodproject.org/food-recovery
https://www.thenashvillefoodproject.org/food-recovery
http://thenashvillefoodproject.org/
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• Aug. 31: Recognizing and mitigating queen events, with Jamie Ellis (UFL)
• Sept. 28: Varroa management, with Dan Aurell (AU)
• Oct. 26: Pollinating partnerships among bee species, with K. Delaplane (UGA)
• Nov. 30: Viruses of honey bees, with Alexandria Payne (TAMU)

Last Tuesday of 
the month

6:30 – 7:30 pm
Central Time

Questions? Email Allyson Shabel ams0137@aces.edu

Watch via Zoom Webinar

Our institutions are equal opportunity educators and employers. Everyone is welcome! 

See our efforts: ACES | Auburn | Florida | Georgia | Louisiana | Mississippi | Tennessee | Texas A&M | USDA

https://auburn.zoom.us/j/904522838
or Facebook Live: https://www.facebook.com/LawrenceCountyextension/

All are welcome!!  Join us for this free event!!

We're offering beekeepers the chance to attend virtual meetings from the 
comfort of one's own home using a computer or mobile device.  Speakers 
include university researchers  and extension specialists from across the           
SE US as well as USDA ARS researchers.  Each event will bring participants 
up to date on timely beekeeping topics with time for Q & A included. 
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Tennessee Honey Festival 
 Sunday, Oct. 3rd, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Bicentennial Mall 

 
The Tennessee Honey Festival is an 

annual traveling honey festival, created to 
celebrate local honey and bring the 
community together with honey, art, music, 
education and inspiration. Every year there 
over 10,000 event attendees and 100+ 
vendors, including honey-themed products 
& local honey from acclaimed honey 
artisans, renowned honey inspired food & 
beverage merchants, live music & 
headlining entertainment acts, interactive 
bee-keeping classes & exhibits, such as 
Williams Honey Farm‘s Mobile Interactive 
Bee-Yard, arts & craft bee-hive painting, 
and much more! Experience the sweet 
taste of beekeeping at the Tennessee 
Honey Festival. Bring your family and 
friends for an educational, fun-filled day to 
learn about the importance of bees and 
other pollinators in Tennessee. 
 

Come to the 2021 Tennessee Honey 
Festival on Sunday, October 3rd, 2021, at 
our new home for the festival, located at 
Bicentennial Capitol Mall State Park – in 
Germantown of downtown Nashville, Tennessee. nEnjoy cultural foods & beverages, exclusive local Tennessee 
honey vendors, kid activities, educational seminars, entertainment from our festival music stage – featuring 
headlining act, Mo Pitney, with special guests, The Dryes, Jeremy McComb and Morgan Alexander, arts & 
crafts, artisan vendors, and more. 
 

NABA will have a booth at the Festival!  Dan Shaw (danielshaw11@gmail.com) will be 

organizing the booth.  Contact Dan if you would like to sell your honey at the festival 
or volunteer to help with the booth. 
  

mailto:danielshaw11@gmail.com
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Cooking with Honey 
Apple Kuchen with Honey and Ginger 

(cooking.nytimes.com) 
 

Ingredients: 
 
For the cake: 
• ½ cup unsalted butter (1 stick), plus butter for greasing pan 
• 1 ½ cups all-purpose flour, plus flour for dusting pan 
• ½ cup sugar, plus 1 tablespoon for sprinkling apples 
• ¼ cup raw honey 
• 3 eggs 
• 1 tablespoon grated ginger 
• 2 ounces candied ginger, diced 
• ½ teaspoon grated lemon zest 
• ½ teaspoon salt 
• 2 teaspoons baking powder 
• 3 medium apples, peeled and quartered 
 
For the glaze: 
• ¼ cup sugar 
• ¼ cup honey 
• 3 tablespoons lemon juice 
 
Preparation: 

1. Make the cake: Heat oven to 325 degrees and position a rack in the middle of the oven. Butter and 
flour a 9-inch cake pan, preferably a springform pan. 

2. With an electric mixer, cream the butter and sugar, then add honey and whip for 1 minute, until fluffy. 
Beat in eggs one at a time, until well incorporated, then whip for 2 minutes. Stir in grated ginger, 
candied ginger and lemon zest. 

3. Whisk together flour, salt and baking powder and add to bowl, mixing briefly to make a stiff batter. 
Pour batter into prepared pan. 

4. With a paring knife, cut slits in each of the apple quarters on the rounded, outer part of the wedge, 
slicing partway through at 1/8-inch intervals. Arrange apple quarters slit-side-up over the batter. 
Sprinkle surface with 1 tablespoon sugar. 

5. Place cake pan on a baking sheet and put on middle rack of oven. Bake for about 45 minutes, or until 
an inserted skewer emerges dry. If cake is browning too rapidly, tent with foil until done. Cool on a 
rack, then carefully unmold. 

6. Make the glaze: Put sugar, honey and lemon juice in a small saucepan over medium heat, stirring until 
sugar is dissolved and mixture bubbles, about 2 
minutes. Paint surface of cake and apples with warm 
glaze. Cake will keep for several days, tightly 
wrapped, at room temperature. 

 

Your Newsletter Team 

Please send Deb photos, honey recipes, 
stories about your bees and any honey 
bee questions.   

 
 

mailto:deborah.lannigan@vanderbilt.edu
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